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ECONOMIC NEWS
THE OSEC REPORT

The Ojffrce Suisse d'Expansion
Commerciale, whose news sheets are
regularly used in these columns, is the
main information office for Swiss ex-
porters. Its annual report shows the
importance of its role in promoting
exports and in carrying out propaganda
for Swiss industry across the world. In
the field of information, OSEC has
continued to collect the commercial,
industrial and technical information
which is required by Swiss exporting
firms and has enlarged its systematic
files on every export market.

The office has carried out numer-
ous researches at the request of Swiss
companies. Its prospection in Scandi-
navia, Eastern Europe and the Far
East has been highly successful and
this service will probably be extended
in the future. OSEC has taken an act-
ive part in organising Swiss participa-
tion in trade exhibitions abroad. In
particular, it was responsible for the
Swiss Pavilion at the World Expo in
Osaka. This pavilion was awarded a
first prize together with the Canadian
and Czech pavilions by the Japanese
Architectural Institute and was visited
by 64 million people.
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In one year, wages in Switzerland
have risen 9.5%

According to a survey recently
published by the Federal Office for In-
dustry, Arts, Crafts and Labour,
(OFIAMT), in October 1970 the level
of wages for all employees (workers
and office staff) was on the average

9.5% higher than that of the previous
year: the rise amounted to 9.2% for
men and 10.4% for women. Wage in-
creases were considerably bigger than
in 1969 in almost all the occupations
covered by the census. In 13 economic
groups, wage increases amounted to
10.1 and 12.7%, in 12 groups to be-
tween 7 and 9.8% and in 4 groups to
between 5.7 and 6.6%. If the increases
are compared by sex, it would seem
that in most economic groups, women
received higher wage increases than
men.

Switzerland's 25 leading firms

According to a survey carried out
by the Union Bank of Switzerland, the
consolidated turnover of Switzerland's
25 leading concerns increased by 12%
in 1970 to total 48.5 billion francs.
This figure represents approximately
two-thirds of the Swiss national rev-
enue. Business concluded by these
firms had risen by 12.2% in 1969 to
settle at 43.3 billion francs. From one
year to the next, the order of the
country's leading industrial firms made
out according to the groups' world
sales sometimes shows considerable
differences. The most remarkable
growth was that of George Fischer Co.
Ltd.. Foundry and Machinery Works at
Schaffhausen, which rose from 15th to
11 th place. On the other hand, no
change occurred in the order of the
first 10 firms. With a turnover of 10.2
billion francs, the Nestlé group is by
far the biggest industrial concern in
Switzerland. Behind it comes the Ciba-
Geigy group, whose sales totalled ap-

proximately 7 billion francs. Third
comes Hoffmann-La Roche, fourth
Brown Boveri and fifth Sandoz. The
Union Bank of Switzerland points out
that the order is quite different if based
not on world turnover, but only on
sales within Switzerland. With a turn-
over of 1.2 billion francs, Sulzer then
comes first of the 25 firms in question,
followed by Brown Boveri—1.1 billion,
Ciba-Geigy—1 billion, Hoffmann-La
Roche-—1 billion and ASUAG/SGHS
—0.6 billion.

Machinery Industry:
The fruits of rationalisation

In spite of stabilisation, if not a
decrease in the number of workers,
the Swiss machinery industry has sue-
ceeded during the last five years in
continually increasing its output, thanks
to technical progress and rationalisa-
tion. There are very many examples to
confirm this. Among them may be
mentioned the Saurer works at Arbon,
whose turnover between 1966 and 1970
rose from S.Fr. 192 million to nearly
309 million francs, while the number
of workers dropped from 4,222 to
3,837 (—385). Similarly, Sulzer at
Winterthur has succeeded in increasing
its turnover by Fr. 245 million from
Fr. 685 million in 1966 to Fr. 930 mil-
lion in 1970—at the same time increas-
ing its personnel by only 307 (from
14,443 to 14,750). It is interesting to
note that the benefits of rationalisation
have mainly been passed on to the
wage-earners. For example, whereas
during this period the turnover per
employee increased by 20% at Saurer's
and by 37% at Sulzer's, expenditure
on personnel (wages and social bene-
fits) rose respectively by 35% and
36%. The increase in dividends on the
other hand amounted to only 11 % and
17% respectively.
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COMME BOW
-the brilliant answer

to yourstorage problems
Compacrow Mobile Storage Units eliminate

the need for space-wasting aisles between individual
pairs of racks. Compacrow units glide at fingertip

pressure to give you access just where you want it.

You need only one aisle in a whole run of
cabinets-you'll double your storage capacity

and save money all round.
Our storage experts will be glad to show you how to

get more out of your available space. Pick up the phone

now, tell us your problems and we'll show you how
Compacrow will save you rates, money and space.

ncROW
Acrow (Automation) Ltd., South Wharf, London W.2.

Telephone: 01-262 3456. Telex : 21868.
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I've always had
a straight
answar
from the

Union Batth
of Switzerland
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UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND

SCHWEIZERISCHE BANKGESELLSCHAFT
UNION DE BANQUES SUISSES

UNIONE DI BANCHE SVIZZERE

117 Old Broad Street, London, E. C. 2

The average
touristwill
drop 2*5pairs
ofgloves
during the
season!

So it's as well that
the Swiss invented Velcro
touch and close fastener.
A couple of inches sewn
to the outside of ski
pants and you've a handy
place to park your gloves
whilst you reach for
your ticket.

it's betterwit i
veLCRO
touch and close fastener

Write for sample length to
Selectus Limited, BIDDULPH, Stoke-on-Trent.
Tel. Biddulph 3316



THE LIFE OF AN 18th CENTURY
SWISS YICAR IN
STAFFORDSHIRE

A reader has sent us the January
issue of the magazine Coîm/ry ßwest
which contains the unusual story of a
Swiss who became vicar at Madeley in
the 18th century, who was a great
friend of John Wesley and who re-
mained known to posterity as "Made-
ley's Saintly Fletcher".

His name was Jean Guillaume de
la Flachère. He was born in Nyon in
1729 and studied literature at Geneva
University (we note here that the author
of the article makes the precision that
he had previously gone to school at
the Nyon Grammar School).

His parents wanted him to enter
the church, but his wish was to follow
the family tradition and become an
officer in a foreign army. Thus he es-
caped to Lisbon and obtained a com-
mission in the Portuguese army. He
was about to set sail for Brazil on a
man-of-war when he was the victim
of an accident and the commission had
to be cancelled. He then moved on to
Holland, where he hoped to get a com-
mission in the Dutch army. He was
counting on the influence of his uncle,
who was an officer in the Dutch army,
to obtain an officer's commission. The
uncle died and after these two frus-
trated attempts at a military career,
Jean Guillaume de la Flachère turned
up in England and took a post as tutor
to the two sons of a Mr. Hill, of Tern
Hall. Shropshire.

He began to show a leaning to-
wards the church and helped the vicar
of Madeley, a large rural parish not
far from Tern Hall. For convenience
he changed his name from Flachère to
Fletcher. He took a keen interest in the
spread of Methodism throughout the
country and was often in London,
where he helped the brothers John and
Charles Wesley by preaching in French
to the French refugees. He formed a
lasting friendship with Charles Wesley
and made a deep impression on John.
Fletcher was an outstanding preacher
and often preached in George Whit-
field's fashionable tabernacle in Moor-
fields.

His parents were pleased when he
decided to seek ordination in the
Church of England (he never became
a Methodist) and he was ordained
deacon and then priest in 1757.

When the vicar of Madeley died
in 1760, his protector and friend Mr.
Hill offered him a living and Fletcher
accepted to stay. John Wesley described
Madeley in 1764 as "... an exceeding-
ly pleasant village encompassed by
trees". To Fletcher, it was an extremely
poor village, where people drank,
brawled, beat their wives and had no
time for parsons. But Fletcher knew
what he was taking on and looked

upon Madeley as a challenge.

Not inhibited by timidity and with
an element of irony and mischief in
his make up, Fletcher clanged a bell
round the parish at five o'clock on
Sunday mornings for four months be-
cause the people made the excuse that
they could not get up in time for morn-
ing service. He talked to the men,
joined them in the inn and did his ut-
most to bring decency into his parish.
He denied himself all but the barest
necessities of life and gave to the poor.
He was greatly impressed by Wesley's
methods of spiritual form-keeping and
created "societies" in the neighbouring
villages.

Fletcher had great intellectual
powers but his health was weak. He
had not been at Madeley for long when
his health broke down and a wealthy
friend invited him for a long holiday
in Switzerland and Italy. On the Ap-
pian Way he could not bring himself
to ride because Saint Paul had been
forced to walk on that same path,
chained to a soldier.

Back in England he became a
substitute brother, a confidant and an
adviser to John Wesley by the time
Charles had more or less retired. When
Wesley was about 70 years of age he
had a slight stroke at a meeting. This
urged him to nominate a successor to
direct the affairs of the Methodist
movement after his death. He chose
Fletcher. This nomination was accepted
unanimously by the Methodist preach-
ers. Unfortunately Fletcher died before
Wesley, but this however resulted in a
more lasting and democratic arrange-
ment for the future of Methodist affairs.

Fletcher was intensely attached to
his parish of Madeley. He refused to
become the Resident Principal of the
College for the Training of Ministers
which the Countess of Huntingdon had
just founded in Trefecca, but remained
its non-resident organiser and superin-
tendent after much persuasion. His or-
ganising ability and hard work helped
to make this institution a great success.
On the first anniversary of its opening
John Wesley wrote in his journal:
"Fletcher preached an exceedingly
lively sermon ..." Of Fletcher's books
and tracts, written in English, Wesley
said that they had "a literary style of
very high standard". The Dictionary of
National Biography mentions that after
one of Fletcher's tracts had passed
through many hands and reached those
of the Lord Chancellor, they were
shown to the King. Shortly afterwards
the Chancellor approached Fletcher
and asked him if he wished an ad-
vancement.

Fletcher kept up his work at Made-
ley and Trefecca. The numerous jour-
neys on horseback between the two
distant villages, his conferences with
Wesley, his parish work and his reli-
gious writings began to take a toll on

his health. He had to pay a second
visit to Switzerland for health reasons
in 1781. The air of the mountain ap-
peared to bring about a big improve-
ment and when he came back he felt
so well that he married. Unfortunately,
this improvement in his health proved
to be temporary. He had to abandon
most of his activities, keeping only his
work at Madeley, and died there of
tuberculosis in 1785, at the age of 56.

He was sadly mourned by his
parish. In a long and eloquent address
at his funeral Wesley said that he was
never likely to meet a more godly man
on this side of eternity.

"Fletcher of Madeley" rests in
what is known as the "Iron Tomb"
near to the entrance of Madeley
Church. A chancel was added to the
church in memory of him and his wife
in 1909.

ART TREASURES FROM
DRESDEN IN ZURICH

The exhibition "Art Treasures
from Dresden" may well be regarded
as one of the most important events in
Switzerland's cultural life this summer.
It is being held at the "Kunsthaus"
Gallery in Zurich until 31st August.
Visitors from near and far wilf be
given an opportunity of admiring mag-
nificent collections from one of Eur-
ope's most famous art cities. The des-
traction of Dresden towards the end
of World War II was one of the great-
est disasters of that world catastrophe
of a quarter of a century ago. Next to
the collections of paintings in Paris
and Florence, their gallery of paint-
ings is among the most valuable and
important ones anywhere. To house it,
the great architect Gottfried Semper
(who also created the Federal Insti-
tute of Technology, in Zurich) built
the "New Museum" around the middle
of the 19th century. The golden age of
Italian. Dutch and Flemish painting of
the 16th and 17th centuries are excel-
lently represented.. Also the other
Dresden art collections abound in valu-
able works of art. One should not for-
get that the European art of porcelain
making originated in Meissen, within
immediate reach of the Electors of
Saxony. It glorified the luxury in the
city of Dresden during the reigns of
Frederick August I and Frederick
August II, both of whom were also
Kings of Poland. The collections at the
"Grünen Gewölbe" (Green Building)
in Dresden are also world famous.
Since the early part of the 18th cen-
tury, that part of the castle which
grew out of the old treasury building
has housed magnificent collections of
gems, works of art, jewellery, enamels
and mosaics, gold and silver hollow-
ware, as well as ivory carvings and
bronze sculptures.

(SATO)
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A vital link in the
chain of progress
Every month, from the BROWN BOVERI research headquarters in Switzerland,
over 800 copies of the BROWN BOVERI Review are sentto subscribers throughout
the U.K.

Whilst the BROWN BOVERI Review serves as the medium by which much of
British industry is kept informed of the latest developments in advanced European
technology, the practical advantages of these developments are being applied by
BRITISH BROWN-BOVERI to an ever increasing number of projects in an ever
expanding number of industries.

POWER GENERATION • TRANSMISSION DISTRIBUTION UTILIZATION

British Brown-Boveri Limited
Glen House Stag Place London S.W.1.
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